LET THE FUN BEGIN!
๏ When you want the most fun at your event, We
bring the party to you
๏ We specialize in School Carnivals, Corporate
Events, and Team Building
๏Serving all of Southern California and
surrounding areas.

Perfect for any Occasion,
Fun for All Ages!

PERMANENT PARTY LOCATIONS:

Have Your Next Party or
Event with The Bubble
Rollers™!

AS SEEN ON:

Experience the Outdoor/Indoor Battlefield or try
our Mobile Airsoft Shooting Range!
Give your guests the special treatment with an
exciting, new activity than everyone can enjoy.
We can operate practically anywhere - from
community parks, school fields, gyms, parking
lots, churches, businesses, and even your own
backyard or street!

www.taskforcelasertag.com

714.508.3690

Try The Bubble Rollers™ at your next party
or event in your own pool or ours! Also, Try
our Land Bubble Rollers and our other
unique attractions!

info@TheBubbleRollers.com
info@taskforcelasertag.com

They are safe, energetic and so much fun!
Kids and adults love them.

www.TheBubbleRollers.com
www.taskforcelasertag.com
@thebubbleroller

The Bubble Rollers™ offers a number of
different activities to fit your event needs!
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Our Bubble Bumper Suits allow you to bump into
your friends without getting hurt! Do tumbles,
races, play games, and many other fun activities!
Available with or without an arena. Also available
for Soccer Games, we can provide goals and a
referee.
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Our Water Bubble Rollers are one of our most
popular attractions! Our Water Bubble Rollers
were created for you to run, walk, float, flip,
jump, roll, and play on water inside an inflatable
bubble WITHOUT getting wet! In your pool or we
can bring one. Also, at one of our locations.
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Our Tube Rollers are tons of fun! They are a mix
between our Water Bubble Rollers and Land Bubble
Rollers with openings on each end.

Task Force Laser Tag is an exciting, fast paced
combination of paint ball, hide & seek, and tag
with some high-tech thrown in for the ultimate
fun filled game. Our state of the art laser tag
guns are suitable for all ages, can operate in day
or night, any time of the year, and are 100% safe!
Great for Corporate or Team Building Events!
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Try the newest craze from New Zealand with
our huge Land “Zorb” Bubble Rollers! They are
available for large yards, parks, gyms, and
more! With or without an arena or racetrack.

Our Paddle Roller Boats are great for young children!
Kids love propelling themselves around on the
water! Available in two sizes.

Our Mobile Inflatable Air-Soft Shooting Range
allows you to challenge your friends and company
to beat your accuracy. We are the only company in
the Western US to offer this unique attraction!

